Welcome
Welcome to the Pathology & Immunology Office of Faculty Development. The goal of the Office of Faculty Development is to create a thriving and diverse Pathology & Immunology Department with professionally happy and healthy faculty who are productive, well recognized, and respected within the Washington University School of Medicine and within Academic Pathology & Immunology worldwide.

In the coming months, we will be working to implement faculty mentoring committees for all junior faculty, work with senior leadership to develop clearer guidelines for promotion, develop programming to help advance the professional development of our faculty, and create a social media plan for the department that will increase the awareness of our training programs, our research achievements and celebrate the accomplishments of the faculty and trainees in our department.

As we begin to develop content we will post it on our website https://pathology.wustl.edu/office-of-faculty-development/.

COVID-19 and this period of physical distancing is stressful. The Office of Faculty Development will try to help in any way we can.

Take care of each other and be well,
Ann Gronowski
Vice-Chair of Faculty Affairs and Development
Carey-Ann Burnham
Vice-Chair of Faculty Mentoring & Advancement
Janet Braun
Program Manager, Office of Faculty Development

Our Life Now
A video of P & I faculty at work at home and in our labs.
Click to Watch Video

Twitter
OFD is in the process of obtaining approval for our department to use Twitter. We are gathering content that would be appropriate to tweet. Examples of potential content include: recent papers from investigators, interesting cases, lectures being held. Please provide an image that would work with the tweet. Send to janetbraun@wustl.edu.

Stay Connected
Contact Janet Braun if you are interested in setting up a Jackbox game with colleagues as a stress-reducer.

Washington University Profile System (WUPS)
WUPS is a tool that allows faculty CVs to be formatted consistently across the medical school. The current WUSM CV format includes the CV and CEP as one document. WUPS. To set up your profile go to https://wups.wustl.edu.

Recorded WUPS Zoom Review Session (30 Minutes)

Faculty in the News
Visit the P & I News on our website to see all the recent faculty highlights. Congratulations for all their accomplishments.

Editorial Service
Did you know that there is a free confidential editorial service at the medical school? InPrint is a scientific editing network managed by faculty, postdocs and graduate students that also offers schema design for the Washington University community. InPrint Website